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I’m White, so I’m Racist - the Basis of CRT
An example of what has become a recurring and
pervasive situation in schools throughout our nation
is happening in Falls Church, Virginia. Last month,
a weekly course entitled “AC-1608: How to Be an
Antiracist Educator” was introduced to the teachers
at the high school, and while we would all agree
that being against racism is something that we seek
to be and want others to be, that is something which
this program is not actually trying to accomplish.
One of the modules in the program is titled
“Exploring and Understanding Whiteness” and
includes a podcast by Bettina Love, the founder of
the radical Abolitionist Teaching Network, whose
core philosophy is that America's schools, in
particular its white teachers, are “spirit murdering”
black children. The teachers also have to study the
ideas of Glenn Singleton regarding “The Sixth
Condition - Let’s Talk about Whiteness”, which
points out that “whiteness” is a problem.
A spokeswoman for the Fairfax County Public
Schools said that Critical Race Theory (CRT) is not
in the course and insists that the ideas of CRT are
not present within the curriculum, but Parents
Defending Education did an analysis of the class
syllabus and found the topics of study actually do
include those very concepts. Calling them a
different name or title doesn’t change the fact that
the ideas incorporated DO exist and ARE being
promulgated.
Parents nationwide are being deceived regarding
the inclusion of Critical Race Theory in their
children's school subjects. It is a destructive, racist
movement that is causing division, hate, shame,
and intimidation wherever it is embraced. So, even
though the National School Boards Association and
U.S. Attorney General Garland call parents
“domestic terrorists” when they confront their local
school boards, and even though Virginia’s
democratic candidate for governor Terry McAuliffe
claimed, “I don’t think parents should be telling
schools what they should teach,” we know that we
not only have the right to be involved in these
decisions, we MUST be involved. We need to let
our school board know that we care about what our
children are taught and that we are not going to be
silenced or intimidated or ignored. We need to
submit FOIA (freedom of information act) requests
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for access to school curriculums to look for and
request removal of any material that embraces
CRT.
Parents Against Critical Race Theory | National Review
https://www.city-journal.org/what-is-critical-race-theoryhttps://www.prageru.com/video/what-is-critical-race

Here are 4 grassroots groups you can look into for
more information:
https://defendinged.org
moms for liberty.org
No Left Turn
Fight for Schools

Stay Tuned-In with Superintendent
Burke's Weekly Report
<<Current information including Covid numbers and
education reports>>
Each Monday, Superintendent Burke provides an
update:
1. Go to SDR website
(https://www.rhinelander.k12.wi.us)>District>Distri
ct Information>...
a) ...>Communication and News>Superintendent
News for video format (2 most recent are
available); (https://www.rhinelander.k12.wi.us/
district/Superintendent.cfm)
b) …>Covid-19 Resources and Updates>Update
from Eric Burke for written form (the current is
available, more details than video, may include
links);
https://www.rhinelander.k12.wi.us/district/covid19.cfm
2. Go to the School District’s Facebook page.
https://www.facebook.com/SDRHodags
for both the video and written form.
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